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Abstract

The lack of comprehensive, international comparable wage data has been deplored for
decades and has constrained the empirical analysis of wage growth and inequality. This is
the case although, since 1924, the International Labor Organization (ILO) has conducted an
October Inquiry to obtain data on wages worldwide, which leads to an annual wage survey
containing data for 161 occupations in over 130 countries. Freeman and Oostendorp (2000)
have started a novel project to make use of the October Inquiry, which we update. We pro-
vide a documentation about the several steps taken to transfer the data into a comparable
and usable form. The data allow analyzing wage growth and inequality in a comprehensive
way. In this paper, we describe the way we converted the data and present some results on
developments in the wage structure between and within countries and occupations.
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1. Introduction

The lack of comprehensive, international comparable wage data has been deplored
for a while and has made the analysis of wage growth and inequality for a larger
sample of countries hardly possible. Freeman and Oostendorp (2000) have started a
great project of wage harmonization that makes use of the October Inquiry database
of the International Labor Organization (ILO). They made this rather unused data
available for a wider group of researchers by cleaning, correcting, and normalizing
the data in order to make the observations comparable across countries and occupa-
tions. Unfortunately, the data is still not widely used. Therefore, we try a new start
in preparing the data closely following the procedure of Freeman and Oostendorp
(2000, 2001).

We prepare four STATA datasets, and a documentation about the several steps taken
to transfer the data into a comparable and usable form. We provide different datasets
because we believe that there is not one dataset suitable for the different questions
researchers have with respect to wage data. The first dataset we provide is a more
or less raw dataset, corrected only for structural displacements and typos. We then
correct the raw data for labeling mistakes and account for country-specific single
events such as a currency reform. We describe the corrections to give everyone the
chance to see the changes we made, to correct us (and therefore the data), and to
inform us about specific events not yet captured. The corrected and cleaned dataset
is the second one we provide. Third, we use the corrected data to construct a dataset
that reports standardized wages for every combination of country, year and occupa-
tion. Following Freeman and Oostendorp (2000), we chose men’s average monthly
wage as standard. We provide a standardized dataset that is reduced in observations
by reporting only one wage for each country-year-occupation combination. In a
fourth step, we enlarge the dataset by reducing the numerous missing observations.
For this purpose, we impute a predicted value from a linear prediction. This greatly
increases international comparability of the data because the wage data of many
countries shows gaps over time and across occupations.

In this paper, we describe how we have transformed the ILO October Inquiry into
a consistent database and give a short overview over the wage pattern around the
world. In Section 2, we shortly introduce the October Inquiry Data. In Section 3,
we describe the challenges posed by the database and illustrate the correction pro-
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cedure and the standardization process. In Section 4, we discuss international wage
patterns and their evolution over time using the results from the standardization
procedure. Section 5 gives some descriptive statistics of the standardized data. In
Section 6, we sketch the data imputation. Section 7 summarizes the work and gives
an outlook of future work with the data.

2. Data

Since 1924, the International Labor Organization (ILO) has conducted an October

Inquiry to obtain data on wages and hours worked for a large number of countries
and occupations all over the world. Every year, the ILO sends questionnaires to
national governments asking for detailed information about wages, hours of work,
and occupations. This leads to an annual wage survey which contains data covering
up to 161 1 occupations in 49 industries for more than 130 countries. Since there
are large gaps in the data, it is only usable from the beginning of the 1980s on,
although a larger period of time is available. For our analysis, we choose the time
period from 1983 until 2008. Although data coverage is rather high after 1980,
the yearly country coverage is far from the maximum of 134 countries that report
wages in the October Inquiry. Most countries reported between the middle of the
1980s and the turn of the millennium. Only five countries (Germany, Mauritius,
Norway, Philippines, and Puerto Rico) report wages for all 26 years.

Theoretically, the approach of the ILO could result in an ideal database. Comparing
wages for 161 occupations in 135 countries all over the world for a large period of
time would promise an improvement in the analysis of wage growth and wage in-
equality. However, the October Inquiry database is far away from being ready to use
for research purposes. The results of the survey are published without any correc-
tion or adjustment. Cleaning and correcting the data is a very time-consuming pro-
cess. Moreover, as the reported wages differ, for instance, in reference time and in
gender, wages are not comparable. To give few examples: Germany reports hourly,
daily, or monthly minimum wages as an average for both sexes. China reports aver-
age yearly or monthly wages for men, women and averages for both sexes. Canada
reports hourly minimum, maximum or averaged wages for men, women, and/or

1 Theoretically there are 159 different occupations, but there are three kinds of occupation
139 Government Executive Official. We handle them as three different occupations.
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both sexes. Table A.1 shows the different reference time periods and the respective
number of observations. Since the data is at this time neither comparable across
countries nor within countries, or occupations, „the survey is one of the least widely
used sources of cross country data in the world“ (Freeman and Oostendorp 2000).

Since we are convinced that supplying comparable wage data for such a large num-
ber of countries yields an improvement for economic research, we transformed the
October Inquiry into a usable and comparable form, which allows analyzing wage
growth, wage gaps, and inequality in a comprehensive way. Yet, that required a
comprehensive data correction and standardization procedure.

3. Data Corrections and Standardization Process

Since countries report the data in numerous ways, the October Inquiry wage obser-
vations are mostly not comparable. Neither within nor across countries, wages are
reported consistently. Even within countries or for a particular occupation, wages
are not comparable. Therefore, a considerably correction and standardization pro-
cess is necessary.

3.1. Data structure

The data is very unbalanced and the reported wages differ in various dimensions.
First, wages differ in the time they refer to. Within six different reported reference
time periods (hourly, daily, fortnightly, weekly, monthly, and yearly wages), there
are several other structures: for example minimum, average, and median wages.
Germany, for instance, reports mostly monthly minimum wages from collective
bargaining agreements, the United States report median wages for hours or years,
the Netherlands maximum yearly wages, and India maximum daily wages. Alto-
gether the database reports 33 different time periods. The reported time is in some
cases specific to a particular country-occupation combination. Germany, for exam-
ple, reports daily wages for only three occupations (miner in coalmining industry,
miner in other underground industry, underground helper) and thus for only 1.7%
of all German wage data. For most other occupations, monthly wages are reported.
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On average, every country reports wages in four different time periods, in maximum
in 16 periods, and in minimum one time period.

Second, there is no regularity in reporting wages with respect to gender. There are
three gender categories: men and women (averaged wages for both sexes), men,
and women. Yet, if two countries report the minimum monthly wage of a cook in
the year of 2003, these two wages are hard to compare if they differ in the reported
gender, since the gender wage gap poses a systematic bias in the comparison. The
raw data contains 134 countries of which 98 report wages in all three gender cate-
gories, 21 report in two, and 15 in only one gender category.

Third, countries do not report the data continuously from 1983 until 2008. More-
over, even if countries reports wages for every year, wages were not necessarily
reported for all 161 occupations. In fact, the database contains two types of gaps:
time gaps and „occupation“ gaps. Table 1 gives a first impression of the unbalanced
structure of the raw data.

Table 1
Unbalanced Data: Number of Observations and Combinations

Minimum Average Maximum

Observations

Country 3 1,641 13,481

(France) (Korea)

Year 4,100 8,651 13,024

(1983) (2006)

Occupation 460 1,397 2,492

(Railway steam-engine fireman) (Cook)

Time Period 2 6,816 62,766

(Per Week (Minimum)) (Per Month (Average))

Combinations

Year - Country 23 53 66

(2008) (1987/1990)

Country - Year 1 10 26

(Croatia, Djibouti, etc.) (Germany, Norway, etc.)

Occupation - Country 42 109 122

(Coalmining engineer) (Cook/Construction Carpenter)

Country - Occupation 1 111 161

(France) (United Kingdom, Romania)

Time Period - Country 1 20 96

(Several times) (Per Month, average)

Country - Time Period 1 4 16

(Several Countries) (Guyana, Saint Lucia)
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The data is very unbalanced. On average, every country reports 1,641 wages for
109 occupations in ten years. Every occupation is reported 1,397 times on average.
There are 13,024 observations per year, and 6,816 wages reported per reference
time. But, as Table 1 shows, the variations are large. Most countries reported wages
in the years 1987 and 1990, and least countries report in 2008.

There are 96 countries which report wages in the most often used time period (Per

Month, average). On average, 20 countries report wages for each of the 33 different
time periods. These differences in reporting the data makes the comparison of the
wages as they are released in the October Inquiry impossible.

3.2. Data corrections

The described differences in reporting the wages complicate the comparison of the
data a lot. Yet, the differences affect the data in a systematic way so that standard-
ization can be achieved. More problematic are miss-codifications and single events
such as currency reforms for which the data must be corrected. Because the Oc-

tober Inquiry is published without any correction or adjustment, we perform an
extensive cleaning procedure. Cleaning and correcting the data has been a very
time-consuming process.

We identify unnatural growth in wages over time. For every country-occupation
combination, we check wages in local currency that changed from one period to
the following in an unnatural way and stayed on that level (what might result from
a currency reform or a change in the reported time period) or return again on the
former level in the next period (what could be result from an outlier, error or miss-
coded data). We find large irregularities in the data. In some cases, the hourly wage
is as high as a monthly wage in the same country and year, or a wage that is labeled
as a monthly wage is ten times higher than in comparable occupations. That makes
it necessary to analyze detailed wage growth for every country-occupation combi-
nation for the whole period of time, using information from the footnotes the ILO
gives to almost every single wage observation. We find a high need for adjustment
and correct such irregularities by relabeling and redefining payment periods, or ad-
justing for currency reforms. In some cases no correction is possible, thus we have
to drop the observations or the country as a whole. The countries we had to drop
are marked with dots in Table A.2.
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The countries from the European Monetary Union (EMU) changed their currency
(from national currencies to the Euro) in 1999 or later. That makes comparison over
time rather cumbersome. We therefore decide to convert the national currency into
Euros for all observation of EMU countries before 1999 using the Euro conversion
rate. Thus, the standardize wage is a Euro wage even if it refers to a year before the
introduction of the Euro. We proceeded in the same way for all countries with cur-
rency reforms in the time period 1983-2008. Therefore, the standardized wages are
in the current local currency of every country. Additionally, we keep the reported
wage.

Although after the correction process, the reported wages are labeled in correctly,
the data is far from being comparable within and across countries, or occupations.
The wage data has to be transformed into a usable „standard form“ in order to create
a wage structure, that is based on comparable wages.

3.3. Standardization process

After the correction and cleaning procedure, the database contains wage data for
26 years, 112 countries, and 161 occupations. Wages are listed in more than thirty
different time dimensions, for men, for women, or averages for both sexes. Thus,
the task is to normalize the data in order to create one single comparable standard
wage. We follow Freeman and Oostendorp (2000) and choose the average monthly
wage of a man as a standard form, which is the most common form of the reported
wage. The standardization procedure assumes that all deviations from an observed
average systematic effect are random for the all observations.

We start the standardization by simplifying the reported time periods. We are aware
of the risk of losing information, for example, if some occupations are systemati-
cally paid for a particular time period. But there is not enough variation in the data
to keep the more than thirty time periods. Thus, we multiply a weekly wage with
factor 4.33, a fortnightly wage with factor 2.16 and divide a yearly wage through
12 to transform the data into monthly wages.

The standardization process requires that the reported time periods are not specific
to a particular country. If only a few countries report their wages in a particular time
period (for example prevailing hourly wages) or one country dominates a particu-
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lar time period (only the United States report median hourly wages), the effect of
these time period can not be estimated independently from the country effect. We
therefore adjust and merge these reference time periods with a closely related time
period. As there are, for example, only few observations that are labeled “Per hour
worked. Minimum.“ the observations are grouped to “Per hour. Minimum.“. That
reduces the number of subcategories of time periods for which wages are reported
to 18. Table A.1 shows the number of observations reported per time period for the
raw and the cleaned data.

As mentioned above, we choose the most common form of the reported wage as the
standard form: the average monthly wage of a man. Although the average monthly
wage of a man is the most common form, it applies only to ten percent of the data.
We nevertheless dare to undertake the standardization procedure that translates the
wage of each country-year-occupation observation, which is reported for another
time period and/or gender, to man’s average monthly wages. Thus, controlling for
country, year, and occupation effects allows us to compute factors, that contain the
deviation from any time period-gender combination to average monthly wages of
men.

Suppose each wage observation W (in logs) is the sum of the (unobserved) log
wage in standard form (monthly average (ma) for a man (men)), W ∗, and an ad-
justment coefficient W a. The adjustment coefficient contains the deviation of the
observed log wage from the standard wage, W ∗. The observed wage, W , can then
be described as:

Wj,t,o,td,s = W ∗
j,t,o,ma,men +W a

td,s + v j,t,o,td,s, (1)

where j refers to the country ( j = 1, ...,112), t is the year (t = 1983, ...,2008),
o denotes the occupation (o = 1, ...,161), td is the time period (for example Per

Hour. Average., (td = 1, ...,18)), s denotes the sex (s = average,men,women), and
v j,t,o,td,s is an error term.

The vector of the adjustment coefficients, W a
td,s, contains the conversion factors

of any given time period-gender structure to average monthly wages for man for
any given country-year-occupation observation. The adjustment coefficients can be
calculated if we know the differences of the reported wages for a particular time
period and gender to the standard wages, thereby controlling for country, year, and
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occupation effects. The difference between the time period and the gender for the
reported wages and the standard wage can be derived from a regression framework
that explains wages by the time period, gender, occupation, year, and country ef-
fects. We chose country-year pairs instead of average time effects over all countries
and average country effects over all years.

The regression equation for the observed wage is given by equation (2) and esti-
mated taking into account that the residuals are heteroscedastic (Wooldridge 2001).
We cluster around country-occupation pairs.

Wjt,td,o,s = Dtdαtd +Dsαs +Doαo +D jtα jt + v jt,td,o,s, (2)

where Dtd is a row vector of eighteen time periods, with “Per month. Average.“
being the reference period. Ds is a row vector of the gender dummies, where we
chose “Men“ as reference. Do denotes a row vector of 161 occupation dummies,
taking the cook as reference, which is the occupation with the most observations.
Finally, D jt contains 1184 country-year dummies. We chose the United States in
2006 as reference. The vectors αtd , αs, αo, α jt give the systematic deviation of the
observed wages from the standard wage, respectively.

4. Regression Results and Interpretation of the Coefficients

The results of standardization process allow to transform the October Inquiry into a
form that makes cross-country comparisons possible. Moreover, interpreting the es-
timated coefficient makes it possible to analyze the differences in wages explained
by the reference time periods and the gender wage gaps. In the this section we
present and discuss our results.

Equation (2) explains a great part of the variation in the data. The adjusted R2 is
0.99. That confirms that the standardization procedure is not afflicted with large
errors. The dummy variables have the correct sign and are of the right magnitude.
Since we estimate the regression equation in logs, we use the exponential function
to compute adjustment coefficients of the reference period and the gender effect.
These adjustment coefficients are used to convert the observed wages in their stan-
dard form, as they contain the difference of the observed from the standard wage. If,
for example, the minimum wage per hour applying to women in a particular coun-
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try, year and occupation is converted to the standard monthly wage of a man, the
observed wage must be multiplied by 188.757 for Per hour. Minimum. and 1.187
for women, which yields an adjustment coefficient of 224.055.

The regression estimates and the resulting adjustment coefficients of the different
reported time periods are presented in Table 2. Column one gives the regression
results and standard errors of equation (2), column two refers to the computed ad-
justment coefficients. The adjustment coefficient is one, if the time has the standard
form Per Month. Average. If the observed wage is not of that standard form, it has
to be multiplied with the adjustment coefficient to yield the average monthly wage.
The coefficients suggest that our adjustments are plausible. We find, for example,
an adjustment coefficient that is lower than one for maximum monthly wages and
higher than one for minimum monthly wages.

Table 2
Time Periods Regression Results and Adjustment Coefficients

Time Regression Coefficient Adjustment Coefficient

Per hour. -4.911*** 135.744
(0.020)

Per hour. Adjusted. -5.039*** 154.327
(0.024)

Per hour. Average. -5.183*** 178.242
(0.017)

Per hour. Maximum. -5.054*** 156.571
(0.025)

Per hour. Minimum. -5.240*** 188.757
(0.019)

Per hour paid for. -5.130*** 169.098
(0.024)

Per hour worked. -4.916*** 136.483
(0.019)

Per day. -2.423*** 11.285
(0.050)

Per day. Adjusted. -3.047*** 21.056
(0.051)

Per day. Average. -3.211*** 24.802
(0.038)

Per day. Maximum. -3.527*** 34.024
(0.044)

Per day. Minimum. -4.008*** 55.029
(0.037)

Per month. 0.169*** 0.844
(0.005)

Per month. Adjusted. 0.060*** 0.942
(0.017)

Per month. Average. 0.000 1.000
(0.000)

Per month. Maximum. 0.234*** 0.792
(0.030)

Per month. Minimum. -0.116*** 1.123
(0.016)

Per month. Prevailing. -0.030 0.971
(0.027)

All time periods relative to "Per month. Average".
All estimations include country-year, sex- and occupation-dummies.
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In the regression analysis, the time adjustment coefficient is based on an averaged
effect over all countries. We are aware of the fact, that people in less developed
countries might, for instance, work more than 20 days a month. Since there is not
enough variation in the data, it is not possible to estimate time coefficients depend-
ing on the development level of countries. 2

The gender adjustment coefficients presented in Table 3 reveal that men’s wages are
about 16 percent higher than those of women and about three percent higher than
those o the average for men and women. In our analysis, the gender coefficient is
also constant over time and across different groups of countries. In future work, we
will have a closer look at the changes of the gender factor over time and between
different country group and for the whole sample. We expect that the gender-gap
is not constant over time. Moreover, there are possibly pronounced differences be-
tween countries that we expect to vary with the level of development.

Table 3
Gender Coefficients

Sex Regression Coefficient Adjustment Coefficient

Men and Women -0,030*** 1,031
(0,006)

Men 1,000

Women -0,172*** 1,187
(0,004)

All time periods relative to Men
All estimations include country-year and occupation dummies.

Applying the appropriate adjustment factors to all observed wages yields standard
wages for all country-year-occupation combinations. Many country-year-occupation
combinations occur more than once in the data, because the countries report more
than one reference period (e.g. Per Month. Average and Per Month. Minimum.) or
because countries report the wage for more than one gender for a particular year-
occupation combination. We keep the standardized wage with the shortest way to
average monthly wages for men, but take into account the precision of the estimated
parameter. We drop the other country-year-occupation observation and end-up with
a dataset that holds only one observation for each country-year-occupation combi-
nation. That reduces the number of observations in our dataset to 93,535 but leaves
the number of countries and year-country-occupation combinations unchanged.

2 The ILO also collects data about hours worked. It would possible to use that information
when estimating adjustment coefficients for different groups. Unfortunately, there is a huge
requirement of cleaning and correcting the data, too.
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Table 4 shows the change in the data that results from the four steps of modification
that we have conducted.

Table 4
Construction of the data sets

Data Set Observations Country-Year-Occupation Number of Countries

Raw Data 224,570 109,651 134
Cleaned Data 182,786 93,535 112
Standardized Data 93,535 93,535 112
Imputed Data 147,016 147,016 112

5. A First Glance: Some Descriptive Statistics

To give a first impression of the data, we present some summary statistics in this
section. The data is still very unbalanced, as it contains many gaps in time and for
particular occupations. In combination with the different dimensions of the data,
presenting descriptive statistics is not easy.

Table 5
Descriptive Statistics

Growth Rate Wage Gap Variation Coefficient

Year Mean Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. Mean Min. Max.

Whole sample, varying number of countries

1986 . . . 15.54 1.05 59.46 0.66 0.04 1.48
1996 12.15 -2.93 64.62 12.24 1.92 74.58 0.52 0.18 1.30
2006 6.84 -1.85 34.54 14.29 1.16 66.34 0.58 0.05 1.13

OECD countries, varying number of countries

1986 . . . 8.97 1.70 15.07 0.48 0.14 1.07
1996 5.99 2.51 16.78 6.08 1.92 15.02 0.37 0.18 0.60
2006 3.65 -1.85 23.54 7.08 2.11 13.26 0.45 0.22 0.70

Non-OECD countries, varying number of countries

1986 . . . 18.80 1.05 59.46 0.74 0.04 1.48
1996 19.13 -2.93 64.62 17.30 2.71 74.58 0.64 0.25 1.30
2006 10.60 -1.09 34.54 22.57 1.16 66.35 0.74 0.05 1.13

Growth rate: un-weighted average of wage-ratios in t over in t−1 for all
occupations within a country (in Percent).
Wage gap: highest wage over lowest wage within a country.
Variation coefficients: Standard Deviation/Mean within each country.
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We decided to give un-weighted averages of annual growth rates, wage gaps (high-
est wage over lowest wage), and within country wage variation coefficients for the
whole sample and a split for OECD and Non-OECD countries for 1986, 1996, and
2006. The results are presented in Table 5.

The annual growth rate of nominal wages falls from 12.2% on average between
1986 and 1996 to 6.8% between 1996 and 2006. In parts, this fall reflects declining
inflation. This can be seen by contrasting the results from Table 5 with the first
column of Table 6, that shows the average growth rates of three occupations in US
Dollar. 3 These growth rates are far smaller, because denominating the wages in
US Dollar controls partly for inflation in all countries except the United States. The
differences in the average growth rates shown in Table 5 are also to some extend
the result of changing composition of the sample over the years. Yet, the fall in
the growth rate does not seem to be driven by outliers. The fall in the growth rats
of nominal wages is apparent for both groups, OECD-countries and Non-OECD
countries by a similar factor. The wage structure as a whole is robust against these
changes in the sample. Neither the wage gap, i.e. the ratio of the largest over the
smallest wage in each country, nor the variation coefficient varies much over time.
Note that both measures are by construction not affected by inflation.

At this very aggregated level, wage income does not seem to have increased on
average. The differences between different occupations within the countries have
remained stable. The wage gap has increased slightly, whereas the variation coef-
ficient has decreased. Moreover, splitting the countries between OECD and Non-
OECD countries reveals no different pattern for the two groups. The growth rates
difference between the OECD and Non-OECD countries, however, seem to indicate
decreasing differences between the countries.

In Table 6, we look at the differences between occupations. We therefore chose
three occupations with coverage as representative for three different skill levels.
The low skilled Waiter and the high skilled Physician show very different pattern
on the average for all countries.

3 We added a classification with respect to the skill level (low skilled, medium skilled,
high skilled) of an occupation which is taken from the German Institute for Employment
Research.
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics: Occupational Wage Gap

Growth Rate Wage Gap Variation Coefficient

Year Mean Min. Max. Mean Mean

Occupation: Low skilled, Medium Skilled, High Skilled

Low skilled (Waiter)

1986 . . . 77.49 1.09

1996 4.79 -5.47 11.90 48.89 1.00

2006 3.06 -0.81 10.23 39.14 1.00

Medium Skilled (Cook)

1986 . . . 95.49 0.97

1996 5.93 -5.65 13.53 45.59 1.02

2006 3.01 -8.77 9.77 40.94 0.97

High Skilled (Gerneral Physician)

1986 . . . 49.17 0.85

1996 3.34 -9.66 11.45 72.24 1.09

2006 4.27 -7.76 15.90 135.20 0.97

Growth rate: un-weighted average of wage-ratios in t over in t−1 within each occupation.

Wage gap: highest wage over lowest wage within each occupation.

Variation coefficients: Standard Deviation/Mean within each occupation.

While the growth rate and the wage gap decrease for the Waiter, both increase for
the high skilled Physician. The variation coefficients also reveals that the differ-
ences between the countries decrease for the low skilled Waiter, but increase for
the high skilled Physician.

To analyze differences in wages between the countries in a more comprehensive
way, we regress occupation-dummies on the log standardized using three regres-
sion frameworks. The first includes all countries contained in the dataset 4 , the
second only OECD-countries, and the third Non-OECD-Countries. 5 We control
for country-year-effects using the United States in the year 2006 as benchmark, as
we did in equation (2). We compare the results of the three regression frameworks
with those of (2). The results are presented in Tables A.3 and A.4.

Every coefficient has to be interpreted in relation to the benchmark occupation: the
Cook. The occupation coefficient is one for Cook, it is larger than one if the average
wage of an occupation is lower than the wage of a Cook, and it is lower than one

4 We use the imputed dataset which is described below.
5 We use the regression equation: Wo, jti = Doαo + D jtα jt + vo, jti , with i=all countries,
OECD, Non-OECD.
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if the average wage of an occupation is higher than the wage of a Cook. We find,
for instance, that the wage of a waiter is on average 19 percent lower than the wage
of a Cook. But, in OECD-countries it is nine percent lower, and 23 percent lower
in Non-OECD-countries. The wage of a salesperson in wholesale is on average
seven percent higher than the wage of a Cook, 17 percent in OECD- and about
four percent in Non-OECD-countries. Looking at a salesperson in retail trade, we
find, that the wage is lower than the wage of a Cook. On average it is 12 percent
lower, three percent in OECD- and 16 percent Non-OECD countries. The best-paid
occupation is the airtransport pilot, whose wage is almost five times higher than
that of a Cook. The worst paid occupation is a laborer in the spinning and weaving
industry, with an average wage which almost 30 percent lower, nine in OECD- and
more than 50 percent in Non-OECD-Countries.

6. Imputation

The standardization step leaves us with a dataset that contains comparable data
within and between countries. Yet, the data is unbalanced. There are gaps with
respect to occupations, i.e. not all countries report wages of all occupation for every
year, and with respect to time, i.e. not all countries report wages for every year.
Often, countries report every other year, but for some countries no pattern can be
found. We decided to fill some gaps in order to base the cross-section comparisons
on a larger sample. To make sure that we do not impose a structure on the data, we
fill only small gaps and only use the within-country variation for the imputations.

With respect to the occupations gaps, we impute only those missing wages, for
which we can compute the coefficients of the occupation dummies with sufficient
precision. The coefficients result from a multivariate regression similar to the one
employed in the standardization process. For imputation we regressed the standard-
ized wage on occupation and time dummies for each country separately. We assume
that the wage structure does not change much over time and we impute the missing
wages by using the occupation dummy variables. They reflect the wage pattern av-
eraged over all years. Since the cook is the most reported occupation, we choose it
as benchmark and compute the coefficients of the occupation dummies by using the
exponential function. In some cases the wage of the cook is not reported for every
year, we therefore we choose the most often reported occupation as a benchmark
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instead. With respect to time, we decide to fill only one-year gaps. Thus, we know
the wage in the year before and in the year after the missing. We use linear projec-
tions to impute the missing wages. That increases the number of observations from
93,535 to 147,016. Our imputation procedure does not change the structure of the
data, neither their time structure nor the wage pattern with respect to occupations.
The occupation coefficients using the imputed data are shown in columns 2, 3, and
4 in Tables A.3 and A.4. They have the same structure as the coefficients using the
standardized data (column 1). Thus, the imputation process of the data does not
change the structure of the reported wages.

The imputed dataset contains standardized wages for up to 161 occupations from
49 industries in 112 countries between 1983 and 2008. The data is ready to use
for many applications and relatively easy to adjust for others. The standard wage is
given in local currency and in US-Dollar.

7. Conclusion

The October Inquiry is a rarely used database. The correction process applied in this
paper is extensive and time-consuming. Almost every country had to be corrected
separately. We corrected the data for typos, outliers, and mislabeled observations,
and reviewed the data for currency reforms or unnatural high inflation. Since wages
were reported in numerous different time periods, we had to reduce the number of
reference times. The required standardization approach is complex, but does not
change the structure of the data. Neither does the imputation.

Our approach yields to a comprehensive database, that allows analyzing worldwide
comparable wage data for a large number of countries and occupations. Moreover,
the estimated adjustment factors can be interpreted as occupational and gender
wage gaps. We find that wages differ by about 15 percent between men and women,
and by three percent between men and the averaged wage of men and women. Our
approach assumes that the wage gap is independent from the level of development
of the different countries. In future work, we will analyze how restrictive this as-
sumption is and whether it biases our results.

A first glance at the data points to decreasing differences between the countries and
stable differences among the occupations within the countries. The falling differ-
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ences between the countries seem to be driven by falling differences in the wages of
low skilled occupations. The wages of the high skilled, in contrast, differ between
the countries. However, an in-depth study of the evolution of the wage structure has
to follow.
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A. Appendix

Table A.1
Time Periods: Raw and Cleaned Data

Time Period Observations Time Period Observations

Raw Data Cleaned Data Raw Data Cleaned Data

Per hour Per fortnight
Per hour. 7,701 6,069 Per fortnight. 320
Per hour. Adjusted. 4,444 Per fortnight. Average. 195
Per hour. Average. 9,568 6,708 Per fortnight. Maximum. 14
Per hour. Maximum. 1,279 795 Per fortnight. Minimum. 303
Per hour. Median. 1,513 Per fortnight. Prevailing. 9
Per hour. Minimum-maximum. 204 Per month
Per hour. Minimum. 6,992 5,412 Per month. 58,263 49,406
Per hour. Prevailing. 747 Per month. Adjusted. 25,827
Per hour paid for. 7,209 3,111 Per month. Average. 64,338 54,249
Per hour paid for. Hours paid for. 16 Per month. Maximum. 2,948 1,085
Per hour paid for. Maximum. 10 Per month. Median. 1,460
Per hour paid for. Minimum. 10 Per month. Minimum-maximum. 107
Per hour worked. 3,251 3,092 Per month. Minimum. 19,216 13,038
Per hour worked. Maximum. 38 Per month. Prevailing. 2,255 1,440
Per hour worked. Minimum. 38 Per year
Per day Per year. 371
Per day. 1,116 804 Per year. Average. 1,199
Per day. Adjusted. 426 Per year. Maximum. 674
Per day. Average. 2,205 1,707 Per year. Median. 824
Per day. Maximum. 1,790 812 Per year. Minimum. 794
Per day. Median. 32 Per year. Prevailing. 169
Per day. Minimum. 6,193 4,302
Per day. Prevailing. 113
Per week
Per week. 12,492
Per week. Average. 3,15
Per week. Maximum. 172
Per week. Median. 2,573
Per week. Minimum-maximum. 13
Per week. Minimum. 2,442
Per week. Prevailing. 141

Cleaned Data: yearly wages divided through 12, weekly wages multiplied with factor 4.33, and fortnightly wages with factor 2.16.
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Table A.2
Observations per Country: Cleaned Data, Standardized Data, Imputed Data

Country Cleaned Data Standardized Data Imputed Data Country Cleaned Data Standardized Data Imputed Data Country Cleaned Data Standardized Data Imputed Data

Algeria 1,110 1,019 2,812 Ethiopia 47 47 58 Nepal 114 108 170
Angola . . . Falkland Islands (Malvinas) . . . Netherlands 700 386 408
Antigua and Barbuda . . . Fiji . . . Netherlands Antilles 533 301 576
Argentina 474 474 1,150 Finland 7,342 2,670 3,384 New Caledonia 65 65 65
Australia 3,466 1,825 2,718 France . . . Nicaragua 565 565 1,000
Austria 5,250 2,655 3,000 French Polynesia 326 326 360 Nigeria . . .
Azerbaijan 827 470 676 Gabon 406 247 776 Norway 1,089 758 1,482
Bahamas 502 334 927 Germany 3,990 3,990 4,134 Pakistan 1,379 773 1,106
Bahrain 1,462 991 2,622 Gibraltar 429 246 468 Papua New Guinea 480 418 882
Bangladesh 1,985 1,201 1,960 Grenada 406 343 420 Peru 2,442 1,042 2,160
Barbados 1,223 675 949 Guam 200 110 450 Philippines 960 842 2,520
Belarus 2,199 658 715 Guatemala 407 217 596 Poland 2,450 1,057 1,771
Belgium 874 848 1,188 Guyana 933 869 2,227 Portugal 7,580 1,590 3,312
Belize 1,913 1,135 1,365 Honduras 2,546 1,425 1,950 Puerto Rico 216 192 1,104
Benin 766 413 1,125 Hong Kong 1,639 830 1,534 Romania 8,365 3,253 3,381
Bermuda 410 359 1,059 Hungary 3,432 1,782 2,086 Russian Federation 1,482 623 1,342
Bolivia 2,328 1,254 1,898 Iceland 809 325 1,274 Rwanda 845 845 1,008
Botswana 152 152 184 India 2,584 1,324 1,761 Saint Kitts and Nevis . . .
Brazil 957 383 1,206 Indonesia 832 415 1,302 Saint Lucia . . .
Brunei Darussalam . . . Ireland 30 30 30 Saint Pierre and Miquelon . . .
Bulgaria 508 233 122 Isle of Man . . . Saint Vincent and the Grenadines . . .
Burkina Faso 775 677 1,276 Italy 3,479 3,479 3,672 San Marino 293 293 404
Burundi 585 567 810 Japan 1,384 939 1,248 Senegal 73 73 73
Cameroon 524 524 1,190 Jordan 3,106 1,868 2,907 Serbia and Montenegro 159 159 159
Canada 2,365 1,249 1,860 Kazakhstan 838 347 351 Seychelles . . .
Cape Verde 161 159 160 Kenya 254 157 176 Sierra Leone . . .
Central African Republic 723 723 1,276 Korea 13,445 3,247 3,792 Singapore 3,838 2,060 3,473
Chad 913 732 1,122 Kuwait 372 128 128 Slovakia 4,336 1,670 2,041
Chile 579 441 720 Kyrgyzstan 550 216 396 Slovenia 366 303 728
China 1,593 976 1,834 Latvia 3,372 1,195 1,480 Sudan . . .
Colombia 223 223 417 Lesotho 204 194 230 Suriname . . .
Comoros 987 786 1,404 Liberia 59 54 86 Sweden 2,247 1,192 1,898
Costa Rica 3,185 1,661 2,415 Lithuania 1,136 363 705 Thailand 3,521 1,008 1,400
Croatia 119 119 119 Luxembourg 456 165 267 Togo 216 213 336
Cuba 2,543 1,199 1,460 Madagascar 1,221 841 1,264 Trinidad and Tobago 758 680 1,304
Cyprus 7,798 2,348 2,852 Malawi 934 676 1,350 Tunisia . . .
Czech Republic 2,931 1,768 2,208 Malaysia 583 251 1,106 Turkey 277 153 330
Czechoslovakia 875 834 1,120 Maldives 66 36 36 Ukraine 152 152 300
Côte d’Ivoire 992 787 1,738 Mali . . . United Kingdom 7,371 1,914 3,864
Denmark 1,804 1,010 1,770 Mauritius 3,649 1,987 2,964 United States 3,468 2,501 3,850
Djibouti 48 48 48 Mexico 4,008 1,707 2,717 Uruguay 853 489 572
Egypt 916 678 1,624 Mongolia 44 44 44 Venezuela 1,133 975 1,540
El Salvador . . . Mozambique 350 350 444 Virgin Islands (US) . . .
Eritrea 366 279 375 Myanmar . . . Zambia . . .
Estonia 1,119 525 705 Namibia 66 50 105

Total 182,786 93,535 147,016
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Table A.3
Coefficients for Low Skilled and High Skilled Occupations

Occupation Average (1) Average (2) OECD Non-OECD Occupation Average (1) Average (2) OECD Non-OECD

Low Skilled High Skilled
Deep-sea fisherman 1.023 1.018 0.955 1.045 Accountant 0.382 0.385 0.471 0.352

Dockworker 0.867 0.905 0.777 0.974 Air traffic controller 0.397 0.419 0.385 0.431

Field crop farm worker 1.322 1.385 1.131 1.549 Air transport pilot 0.229 0.209 0.258 0.187

Forestry worker 1.157 1.207 1.071 1.277 Aircraft engine mechanic 0.516 0.510 0.602 0.463

Inshore (coastal) maritime fisherman 1.054 1.028 0.966 1.056 Auxiliary nurse 0.924 0.949 0.849 1.006

Labourer (construction) 1.171 1.239 0.973 1.394 Book-keeping machine operator 0.628 0.683 0.717 0.678

Labourer (printing) 1.145 1.202 0.963 1.332 Chemical engineer 0.440 0.403 0.427 0.384

Labourer (manufacturing) 1.108 1.159 0.964 1.265 Chemistry technician 0.662 0.656 0.619 0.668

Labourer (manufacturing. chemical) 1.189 1.225 0.999 1.357 Coalmining engineer 0.485 0.470 0.495 0.431

Labourer (Iron and steel) 1.039 1.102 0.924 1.215 Computer programmer (insurance) 0.453 0.463 0.495 0.442

Labourer (manufacture of machinery) 1.145 1.220 1.031 1.341 Computer programmer (public administration) 0.529 0.562 0.520 0.580

Labourer (Spinning. weaving. finishing textile) 1.307 1.390 1.090 1.573 Dentist (general) 0.469 0.472 0.421 0.484

Labourer (electric light and power) 1.038 1.116 0.933 1.206 Electronics engineering technician 0.660 0.686 0.609 0.727

Logger 1.196 1.233 1.019 1.375 Fire-fighter 0.851 0.890 0.737 0.973

Office clerk 0.888 0.943 0.821 1.005 First-level education teacher 0.664 0.718 0.617 0.768

Packer (Slaughtering) 1.147 1.164 1.006 1.254 Flight operations officer 0.420 0.406 0.399 0.400

Packer (manufacturing. chemical) 1.084 1.182 0.914 1.346 Forest supervisor 0.821 0.830 0.758 0.863

Plantation worker 1.348 1.389 1.051 1.575 General physician 0.378 0.381 0.352 0.390

Postman 0.953 1.003 0.847 1.073 Government executive official: a) 0.472 0.453 0.483 0.441

Railway vehicle loader 1.052 1.110 0.961 1.175 Government executive official: b) 0.435 0.446 0.476 0.438

Room attendant or chambermaid 1.216 1.305 1.177 1.369 Government executive official: c) 0.527 0.582 0.527 0.604

Telephone switchboard operator 0.811 0.871 0.820 0.895 Journalist 0.526 0.536 0.522 0.541

Ticket seller (cash desk cashier) 0.847 0.891 0.788 0.946 Kindergarten teacher 0.845 0.858 0.736 0.925

Tree feller and bucker 1.222 1.232 0.991 1.373 Mathematics teacher (second level) 0.560 0.594 0.547 0.618

Underground helper. loader 0.849 0.868 0.754 0.939 Mathematics teacher (third level) 0.444 0.459 0.445 0.466

Waiter 1.174 1.230 1.094 1.300 Petroleum and natural gas engineer 0.349 0.328 0.400 0.286

Power distribution and transmission e 0.389 0.382 0.447 0.358

Power-generating machinery operator 0.655 0.674 0.653 0.675

Refuse collector 1.150 1.179 0.997 1.285

Ship’s chief engineer 0.489 0.453 0.468 0.434

Supervisor or general foreman 0.621 0.636 0.563 0.668

Teacher (language. literature) (second level) 0.560 0.589 0.544 0.612

Teacher (language. literature) (third level) 0.447 0.465 0.439 0.479

All estimations relative to occupation Cook; all estimations include country-year and occupation dummies.

Average (1): Estimated on basis of regression Wtd,s,o, jt = Dtd αtd +Dsαs +Doαo +D jt α jt + vtd,s,o, jt ;

Average (2), OECD, Non-OECD: Estimated on basis of imputed data; based on regression Wo, jt = Doαo +D jt α jt + vo, jt
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Table A.4
Coefficients for Medium Skilled Occupations

Occupation Average (1) Average (2) OECD Non-OECD Occupation Average (1) Average (2) OECD Non-OECD

Medium Skilled Medium Skilled
Able seaman 0.891 0.921 0.792 1.003 Medical X-ray technician 0.697 0.729 0.685 0.747
Aircraft accident fire-fighter 0.725 0.760 0.642 0.813 Metal melter 0.791 0.847 0.775 0.879
Aircraft cabin attendant 0.502 0.528 0.555 0.511 Metalworking machine setter 0.908 0.911 0.828 0.954
Aircraft loader 0.901 0.939 0.816 1.004 Miner (Coalmining) 0.710 0.724 0.662 0.754
Airline ground receptionist 0.633 0.643 0.718 0.613 Miner (Other mining and quarrying) 0.795 0.809 0.703 0.873
Ambulance driver 0.915 0.989 0.886 1.069 Mixing- and blending-machine operator (manufactural chemical industry) 0.836 0.848 0.744 0.907
Automobile mechanic (Passenger transport) 0.895 0.913 0.813 0.960 Mixing- and blending-machine operator (other chemical industry) 0.872 0.887 0.788 0.939
Automobile mechanic (Repair of motor vehicles) 0.924 0.925 0.869 0.948 Motor bus driver 0.879 0.933 0.828 0.989
Baker (ovenman) 1.075 1.111 0.928 1.223 Occupational health nurse 0.651 0.728 0.674 0.746
Bank teller 0.673 0.710 0.727 0.708 Office clerk (Printing. publishing) 0.831 0.886 0.753 0.961
Bench moulder (metal) 0.877 0.928 0.836 0.978 Office clerk (Electric light and power) 0.702 0.753 0.685 0.792
Blast furnaceman (ore smelting) 0.784 0.822 0.755 0.850 Paper-making-machine operator 0.892 0.926 0.774 1.026
Book-keeper 0.820 0.875 0.760 0.940 Petroleum and natural gas extraction 0.489 0.478 0.511 0.458
Bookbinder (machine) 0.967 0.983 0.821 1.073 Physiotherapist 0.708 0.723 0.754 0.694
Bricklayer (construction) 0.917 0.960 0.832 1.021 Plantation supervisor 0.906 0.942 0.862 0.981
Building electrician 0.842 0.844 0.746 0.891 Plasterer 0.909 0.972 0.827 1.045
Building painter 0.928 0.969 0.833 1.043 Plumber 0.879 0.913 0.775 0.983
Bus conductor 1.014 1.067 0.854 1.187 Plywood press operator 1.046 1.075 0.888 1.189
Butcher 1.019 1.036 0.904 1.109 Post office counter clerk 0.795 0.863 0.797 0.884
Cabinetmaker 1.047 1.095 0.957 1.166 Printing pressman 0.834 0.848 0.741 0.905
Card- and tape-punching- machine operator (insurance) 0.775 0.799 0.775 0.809 Professional nurse (general) 0.668 0.718 0.669 0.736
Card- and tape-punching- machine operator (public administration) 0.874 0.907 0.803 0.960 Quarryman 0.928 0.970 0.808 1.082
Cash desk cashier 1.038 1.058 1.020 1.083 Railway engine-driver 0.665 0.699 0.639 0.722
Cement finisher 0.927 0.955 0.805 1.042 Railway passenger train guard 0.769 0.792 0.769 0.765
Clerk of works 0.612 0.643 0.646 0.635 Railway services supervisor 0.629 0.615 0.605 0.587
Clicker cutter (machine) 1.170 1.224 1.070 1.301 Railway signalman 0.833 0.888 0.742 0.979
Cloth weaver (machine) 1.126 1.139 1.006 1.209 Railway steam-engine fireman 0.822 0.845 0.723 0.891
Construction carpenter 0.912 0.920 0.808 0.978 Reinforced concreter 0.925 0.950 0.813 1.020
Constructional steel erector 0.868 0.908 0.793 0.964 Road transport services supervisor 0.717 0.703 0.656 0.723
Controlman 0.595 0.575 0.585 0.546 Salesperson (Wholesale trade) 0.930 0.936 0.856 0.965
Cook 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 Salesperson (Retail trade) 1.125 1.125 1.021 1.178
Dairy product processor 0.977 1.005 0.881 1.072 Sawmill sawyer 1.070 1.120 0.931 1.234
Derrickman 0.691 0.722 0.674 0.739 Sewing-machine operator 1.229 1.250 1.109 1.329
Electric power lineman 0.699 0.732 0.679 0.752 Ship plater 0.862 0.898 0.818 0.932
Electronic equipment assembler 0.999 1.054 0.917 1.138 Ship’s steward (passenger) 0.866 0.883 0.861 0.894
Electronics draughtsman 0.733 0.747 0.675 0.784 Shoe sewer (machine) 1.178 1.233 1.093 1.300
Electronics fitter 0.882 0.999 0.786 1.138 Stenographer-typist (banks) 0.639 0.664 0.743 0.635
Farm supervisor 0.863 0.862 0.869 0.839 Stenographer-typist (insurance) 0.740 0.751 0.792 0.734
Furniture upholsterer 1.048 1.076 0.965 1.129 Stenographer-typist (public administration) 0.844 0.869 0.860 0.879
Garment cutter 1.093 1.097 0.989 1.148 Stenographer-typist (printing. publishing) 0.807 0.834 0.839 0.838
Grain miller 0.938 0.956 0.887 0.991 Stenographer-typist (wholesale trade) 0.850 0.886 0.893 0.875
Hand compositor 0.880 0.901 0.756 0.988 Stock records clerk 0.852 0.899 0.867 0.913
Hot-roller (steel) 0.802 0.835 0.767 0.862 Supervisor or general foreman 0.525 0.497 0.529 0.468
Hotel receptionist 0.972 1.043 1.004 1.065 Tanner 1.072 1.105 0.947 1.184
Insurance agent 0.585 0.615 0.602 0.617 Technical education teacher (second level) 0.584 0.637 0.555 0.678
Laster 1.169 1.241 1.112 1.300 Thread and yarn spinner 1.135 1.162 1.022 1.242
Leather goods maker 1.234 1.267 1.084 1.257 Urban motor truck driver 0.952 0.992 0.958 0.991
Long-distance motor truck driver 0.876 0.885 0.859 0.882 Veneer cutter 1.066 1.102 0.915 1.213
Loom fixer. tuner 1.035 1.091 0.932 1.174 Welder 0.905 0.928 0.832 0.978
Machine compositor 0.835 0.840 0.737 0.896 Wood grinder 0.899 0.912 0.745 1.041
Machinery fitter-assembler 0.891 0.899 0.834 0.923 Wooden furniture finisher 1.092 1.125 0.959 1.213

All estimations relative to occupation Cook; all estimations include country-year and occupation dummies.
Average (1): Estimated on basis of regression Wtd,s,o, jt = Dtd αtd +Dsαs +Doαo +D jt α jt + vtd,s,o, jt ;
Average (2), OECD, Non-OECD: Estimated on basis of imputed data; based on regression Wo, jt = Doαo +D jt α jt + vo, jt
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